
Honey Bunch Bouquets
DESIGN GUIDE 
W e d d i n g  F l o r i s t r y



We’re so glad you’ve chosen 
to get  to  know us  a  l i t t le  better.

Welcome!
At Honey Bunch Bouquets, we create with 

love.  And, your vision and experience with us 
is our priority. Through collaborative 

planning, elegant floral artistry, and stellar 
services, we create a custom design in your 

unique style with romance and charm.  From 
woodland campground to modern ballroom, 

our creativity delivers one-of-a-kind.
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- Maddie, Married at The Sheraton - Station Square

“Choosing Valerie as your florist guarantees your day will be special.”
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As a speciality floral design company, 
versed in event logistics and design, 

we help you navigate the planning of your 
floral-scape, how it guides your wedding 

design, and offer all inclusive pre-
wedding and day-of services for an 

enjoyable engagement season.

To capture the romantic feeling you 
want for your day, we listen to your 

vision and feedback while creating a 
design that symbolizes your personality 

as a couple.  As you know, your 
relationship has a vibe of its own and 
we love helping you express it visually.
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We’re here to bring your gorgeous wedding vision, from your dreams, into reality.
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Honey Bunch at Heart
We honor your dedication to each other and bring 
with us three main principles as we design and work 
with you: beauty, kindness, and creativity.  It is our 
promise to you that your design and our 
communication will always be flexible, dependable, 
and compassionate.  We aim to help your wedding 
planning feel uplifting and full of happiness. 
  

We value nature by using eco-friendly materials, 
composting, recycling, and creating 100% foam free 
designs.  #welovenature 
   

It’s important to us that your wedding have a 
cohesive look and every table feels like part of the 
plan.  We incorporate into all full service designs a 
light dusting of greenery and accent flowers.  A little 
sprinkle goes a long way!

Kristland Lee Photography, Philadelphia, PA
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Take Two 
DONATION PROGRAM

Through the generosity of our couples and 
their families, we have the honor of offering 
our Take Two Donation Program for all full 

service and select à la carte wedding 
packages.  Take Two is an optional 

repurposing service that gives a second life to 
your floral decor. 

When participating, your flowers are 
repurposed and donated on your behalf to a 

local special care facility.  This is a 
complimentary service with no additional fee.
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“What goes up, must come down.” 

As your reception celebration comes to a close 
and your venue rental hours reach their end, 

clean up for your event begins.  Your venue will 
require all decor and florals to be cleared from 
the premises.  Most venues require late-night 

pick-up and tear-down to be completed within 
one hour of your reception’s end.

Late Night
The Midnight Hour

Our team will return for pick-up of our rental 
vessels, floral clean-up, and accomplish all floral 
installation tear-down at the end of your event.  

Pick-up service is required for all full service 
packages that include rentals and/or 

installation designs.  We will coordinate with 
your venue.  This provides for compliance with 

you venue’s policies and a worry/ stress-free 
night for you and your loved one.



- Laura, Married at The Atrium

“Our flowers were the definition of gorgeous.”
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Full Service Design
we treat  your wedding as our own

Luxe + Signature Packages
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Full service is ideal for your wedding when florals are the main decor for your event.  Essentially, 
we act as the floral stylist for your wedding by planning the aesthetics, dreaming and crafting 

your wedding floralscape, and executing the logistics and all day-of floral services. 

From custom design planning with layout designs to pristine set-up with artistic direction, full 
service allows for you to have worry free planning and confidence that every detail has been 

perfected before you and your guests arrive for your celebration. 

You can expect your day exactly as imagined and more.

Full Service
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So In Love 
L u x e  D e s i g n
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So In Love | Luxe Design

Designs created within our Luxe Package sweep you and 
your guests off of your feet and into the romantic 
wedding of your dreams.  With large-scale floral design, 
engaging and lavish displays, and our full range of 
services, you’ll be sure to enjoy your day knowing that 
your event space will be stunning when you arrive for your 
grande entrance. 
  
This package includes our full staff for day of service, 
unlimited floral planning, and features luxe items.  Flower 
varieties include options such as dinner plate dahlia, 
orchids, peony, double bliss tulips, butterfly ranunculus, 
etc.  Be sure to create a #hashtag for your big day 
because floral photos are a must! 

Designs starting at $10,000

Surround your guest in floral fancy

Kristin + George’s “Whiskey Dreams” design at The Pennsylvanian 
Ashley Reed Photography
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- Kristin

“Valerie was truly a pleasure to work with.  She made my entire wedding vision come to life!!  She 
delivered the flowers of my dreams and took the time to work with me every step of the way.  She took 

the time to meet with me countless times, walk me through options and designed the perfect floral 
design for my wedding when I had 0 floral knowledge myself.  She was hands on even during my 

wedding and somehow managed to meet my budget no matter what curve balls I threw her way.  I can 
truly say that my wedding would have not been the same without Valerie's help.  She is the best and I 

highly recommend her!”

A little love from Kristin

So In Love | Luxe Design
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Our Dream 
S i g n at u re  D e s i g n
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Modern wedding florals for your style

Designs crafted within our Signature Package create a statement 
for you and your guests with beautiful low and elevated 
centerpieces, elegant design accents, and impressive installation 
pieces.  Stylish and refined rentals filled with plush flowers create 
beautiful memories lasting a lifetime. 

Our Dream designs are perfect for couples looking for inspired 
artistry, imagined specifically for you, and executed seamlessly on 
the day of.  Inclusions offer full-scale design, installations, and 
service with high-end floral varieties such as garden rose, peony, 
dahlia, mixed greenery, eucalyptus, ruscus, etc. 

Let’s make it everything you’ve dreamed of! 

Designs from $4,000 - $9,999

Our Dream | Signature Design

Amber + Max’s “Pink Champagne” design at Duquesne 
Kristin Wynn Photography
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- Amber

“Valerie was so amazing to work with. She was SO organized from day one and was a tremendous 
help making my floral vision come to life while keeping my budget in mind too.  She was extremely 

invested and kept me updated as need be.  She always responded to emails quickly and was so 
flexible with any changes I requested.  I would highly recommend!!!” 

“I knew from day one you were the right person.”

Happiness from Amber

Our Dream | Signature Design
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What’s a floral installation?

  Archway Designs, Chandelier Florals 
  Suspended Florals, Ceiling Garlands, 

Floral Walls, Staircase Display, Mantle Pieces 
  Strung Flowers, Floral Meadows 

…A car bursting with flowers…

A design that require just a touch of magic! 

Floral installations are large scale pieces that 
require designer mechanics and our multi-person 
team to design and install on-site.  We can bring 
in structural items (i.e. floral meadows, archways), 

work with your third party vendor rentals, or 
decorate fixtures and architecture that already 
exists on-site as part of the building’s beauty.

Laura + Daniel’s “Garden Wine" design at The Atrium 
Josh Mariana Photography
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To Have and to Hold 
B o u q u e t  D e s i g n
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From classic to modern, make your flowers personal

This package is all about your personal flowers!  With this 
limited service package, we design outstanding bouquets 
and personal flowers for you and your wedding party 
including bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, and flower 
girl items. 

Add on to this package with gorgeous keepsake 
arrangements.  We’ll select beautiful vases for ceremony 
arrangements and reception centerpieces.  Dramatic 
greenery based swags are available for sweetheart table 
and archways.  Delivery + keepsake only.  Rentals, set-up, 
and installation not offered. 

Designs from $1,200 - $3,999

To Have and to Hold | Bouquet Design

Carly + Tyler’s “Fairy Dust" design at Rustic Acres 
Wild Native Photography
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- Carly

“Valerie is the absolute best!  She took her time in getting to truly understand my 
vision over a six month period and then brought it to life. My wedding day was 

perfect... You can tell she genuinely loves what she does, and I can’t recommend 
her enough.” 

Lots of love from Carly
To Have and to Hold | Bouquet Design
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Bouquet Styles

•  Classic Round 
•  Modern Round 
•  Posy 
•  Teardrop Cascade 
•  Hand-tied 
•  Single Flora

Classic Contemporary
•  Garden 
•  Draping Oval 
•  Waterfall Cascade 
•  Boho 
•  Organic 
•  Structured

Yes, now is the time to get very excited.  It’s bouquet time!  
Shape, size, texture, color, style, (weight…?!)  Have it all! 
Fun Fact #1.  Our designer bouquets are our signature 
item.  Carry it at your center to balance your energy on the 
big day and allow the flowers to lead you to your love. 
Fun Fact #2.  Most bouquets range in size from 6” - 20”. 
You’re probably envisioning 10”, 12”, or 14” when you 
dream of your bouquet. 

“Cranberry Coral” design at Pittsburgh Zoo + PPG Aquarium 
Danielle Dobbins Photography
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Package Comparison
I t e m s .  P lan n i n g .  S e r v i c e .
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easily decide which package is best for you
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BOUQUET

•  Custom design 
•  Open design period 
•  Unlimited artistic revisions 
•  Venue Walk-through 
•  3 In person design meetings* 
•  Theme + style consulting 
•  Floral budget planning 
•  Venue(s) logistics coordination 
•  Bakery logistics coordination 
•  Collaborative vendor planning 
•  Exterior flower rain plan 
•  Layout/ CAD Planning 
•  Mockup/ digital redesign options

Package Comparison
Planning Services |  Page 1 of 3

•  Custom design 
•  Open design period 
•  Unlimited artistic revisions 
•  Venue walk-through 
•  Zoom design meetings 
•  Theme + style consulting 
•  Floral budget planning 
•  Venue(s) logistics coordination 
•  Bakery logistics coordination 
•  Collaborative vendor planning 
•  Exterior flower rain plan 
•  Layout/ CAD planning 
•  Mockup/ digital rendering options 

•  Custom design 
•  Open design period 
•  Unlimited artistic revisions 
•  Venue walk-through 
•  Email/ phone design correspondence 
•  Theme + style consulting 
•  Floral budget planning 
•  Venue(s) logistics coordination 
•  Bakery logistics coordination 
•  Collaborative vendor planning 
•  Exterior flower rain plan 
•  Layout/ CAD planning 
•  Mockup/ digital renderings options

  * To honor your health and the health of our team, all meetings will be held digitally through 2022.

SIGNATURELUXE

   Highlighting denotes package inclusions / black denote exclusions
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Package Comparison
Day-of Services |  Page 2 of 3

•  Full staff day-of team 
•  On-site artistic direction 
•  Decor transitions/ flips 
•  Ceremony delivery 
•  Reception delivery 
•  2 In-suite deliveries 
•  Boutonniere/ corsage pinning 
•  Ceremony set-up 
•  Cocktail hour set-up 
•  Reception set-up 
•  Vase, decor, + archway rentals 
•  On-site designer installation(s) 
•  On-site cake floral design 
•  Early-bird installation set-up 
•  Late night pick-up/ tear-down 
•  Extended late night services hrs 
•  Complimentary floral dusting 
•  Complimentary votive sprinkle 
•  Take Two Donation Program

•  Partial staff day-of team 
•  On-site artistic direction 
•  Decor transitions/ flips 
•  Ceremony delivery 
•  Reception delivery 
•  2 In-suite deliveries 
•  Boutonniere/ corsage pinning 
•  Ceremony set-up 
•  Cocktail hour set-up 
•  Reception set-up 
•  Vase, decor, + archway rentals 
•  On-site designer installation(s) 
•  On-site cake floral design 
•  Early-bird installation set-up 
•  Late night pick-up/ tear-down 
•  Extended late night service hrs 
•  Complimentary floral dusting 
•  Complimentary votive sprinkle 
•  Take Two Donation Program

•  Early-bird delivery only (before 10AM) 
•  On-site artistic direction 
•  Decor transitions/ flips 
•  Ceremony delivery 
•  Reception delivery 
•  1 Personal flower delivery 
•  Boutonniere/ corsage pinning 
•  Ceremony set-up 
•  Cocktail hour set-up 
•  Reception set-up 
•  Vase, decor, + archway rentals 
•  On-site designer installation(s) 
•  On-site cake floral design 
•  Early-bird installation set-up 
•  Late night pick-up/ tear-down 
•  Extended late night service hrs 
•  Complimentary floral dusting 
•  Complimentary votive sprinkle 
•  Take Two Donation Program

BOUQUETSIGNATURELUXE
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Package Comparison
Available Floral Items |  Page 3 of 3

BOUQUETSIGNATURELUXE

•  Bouquets 
•  Boutonnieres + corsages 
•  Petite bouquets + toss bouquet 
•  Flower girl + Ring bearer items 
•  In memoriam seated bouquet 
•  Altar vase designs 
•  Archway installation 
•  Chair + aisle accents 
•  Entrance + accent arrangements 
•  Accent florals 
•  Cocktail hour design 
•  Low centerpieces 
•  Elevated centerpieces 
•  Reception installation(s) 
•  Candle designs + rentals 
•  Cake florals 
•  Vase, stand, archway rentals 
•  Fabric, candles rentals

•  Bouquets 
•  Boutonnieres + corsages 
•  Petite bouquets + toss bouquet 
•  Flower girl + Ring bearer items 
•  In memoriam seated bouquet 
•  Altar vase designs 
•  Archway installation 
•  Chair + aisle accents 
•  Entrance + accent arrangements 
•  Accent florals 
•  Cocktail hour design 
•  Low centerpieces 
•  Elevated centerpieces 
•  Reception installation(s) 
•  Candle designs + rentals 
•  Cake florals 
•  Vase, stand, archway rentals 
•  Fabric, candles rentals

•  Bouquets 
•  Boutonnieres + corsages 
•  Petite bouquets + toss bouquet 
•  Flower girl + Ring bearer items 
•  In memoriam seated bouquet 
•  Altar vase designs 
•  Archway Accent Piece  (delivery only) 
•  Chair + aisle accents 
•  Entrance + accent arrangements 
•  Accent florals 
•  Cocktail hour design 
•  Low Centerpieces (Keepsake) 
•  Elevated centerpieces 
•  Reception installation(s) 
•  Candles 
•  Cake florals (loose stems only) 
•  Vase, stand, archway rentals 
•  Fabric, candles rentals



Rentals
Our Private Rental Collection

• Types of Rentals 

• We offer structural  (i.e. archways and 
installations mechanics) and decor rentals 
including vases, candle holders, vessels, and 
accent tables.  We are always adding to our rental 
inventory by count and design.  Additionally, we 
offer hand crafted rentals as needed for custom 
designs. 

• Availability 

• Rentals are offered in both our luxe and signature 
packages.  Pick-up and tear-down services for all 
rentals are required.  We do not allow for next 
day drop-off returns.  This is to guarantee the 
quality and quantity of our rentals remain intact 
with each wedding and professional tear-down.
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• What is used in place of rentals for vases? 

• We offer beautiful and detailed varieties of take-
home and keepsake vases for non-rental 
weddings.  These are perfect takeaways for your 
loved ones. 

• How do I know which rentals are right for our 
wedding? 

• As we craft your design, we select and recommend 
options from our private rental collection 
exclusively for our full service package clients. 

• Where can I see your rentals? 

• A catalogue of our rental collection can be found 
online through our website 
honeybunchbouquets.com/rentals .

http://honeybunchbouquets.com/rentals


Kind Words
“You nailed the kind of “colorful wildflower 
but not messy or too casual” vibe I wanted 

so well!  It’s like you jumped inside my brain 
because I honestly didn’t know how to 

describe what I wanted.” 
  

- Shannon

Shannon +  Nick’s “Eclectic Wildflower" design at Wildwood Golf Club 
Krystal Healy Photography | Wedding Coordination by Day of Pittsburgh
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“…Our day was very unconventional, but my bouquet 
was gorgeous and full and carefully put together…” 

- Marlena, Married at Graeme Park 
  

“…At the end of the evening, she picked up the 
flowers to take to a local nursing home, What a 

fabulous idea!!” 
- Cathy, Mother of the Bride, Wedding at Pittsburgh Botanical Garden 

“…let you know how amazing of a job you guys did.  It 
was very obvious that you guys took the time and 

really made everything perfect.  … We had so many 
people mentioning how great the flowers and 

arrangements looked that day.  …thank you so much 
for going above and beyond… ”  

- Kevin, Married at Bramblewood

“Late Summer Garden" design at Old Economy Village 
Wanderlust Images

Kind Words
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“…they were better than perfect.” 
- Laura, Married at PPG Aquarium 

“Our archway… everyone kept talking about it!…” 
- Audrea, Married at Gardens of Stonebridge 

“…You really pulled it all together. I loved them…” 
- Joy, Mother of the Bride, Wedding at Chartiers Country Club 

“… Valerie is one of the most creative people you 
will ever have the pleasure of working with…” 

- Kristy, Married at Iron Stone Ranch 

“…Everything exceeded my expectations…” 
- Tina, Married at The Club at Nevillewood

Kind Words

“Natural Asymmetry” design at Nevillewood Country Club 
Snaps by Honey Bunch Bouquets
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Kind Words
“My wedding was absolutely beautiful and 

weirdly identical to what I envisioned.  
Valerie took every detail I spoke of and 

brought it to life… She does amazing work, 
and I highly recommend.” 

“Thank you, she’s so happy.  This is exactly 
what she’s been dreaming of.” 

- Nicole + Michael, Married at White Barn

Nicole + Michael’s “Country Vintage” design at White Barn 
CTG Photo | Wedding Planning by Wanderlust Weddings + Events
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First  Comes Love



